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UNIVERSITY POLICY iL OWNEDCOOK TURNS TABLES
& , Says Peary's Speed Impossible ti- -. AS TO HIGH SCHOOL HE BANK OF

"When Dr. Cook first returned from
the Arctic, many partisans of Mr.
Peary, many of them Admiral Mel-
ville declared yiat his speed records
were Impossible. Biding his time bo
that, as he says, "he might secure
Irrefutable evidence convicting hfs
enemies of unfairness," Dr. Cook now
further shows what has never been
brought out before that Mr. Peary's
claimed speed on the last lap of bis
polar Journey "borders on the Im-
possible."

Just as Peary, upon his return from
the Arctic, quoted Dr. Cook's. two Es-
kimo companions as having said that
he did not reach the pole, Dr; Cook
now quotes Matt Henson, Mr. Peary's
negro companion, who is reported as
haIng denied that Mr. Peary reached
the pole, and whose published Inter-
views conflict with Mr. Peary's own
published statements.

Dr. Cook says:
"I have never attempted to dis-

prove Mr. Peary's claim to having
reached the north pole. I prefer to
believe that Mr. Peary reached the
north pole.

"So avid have been my enemies,
however, to cast discredit upon my
own achievement, by such trivial and
petty charges, that It seems curious
they never noticed or have remained

' silent about many striking and stag-
gering discrepancies In Mr. Peary's
own published account of his Jour-
ney.

"In Mr. Ijeary's book, entitled 'The
North Pole; Its Discovery 1909," on
page 302, appears the following:

" We turned our backs upon the
pole at about 4 o'clock of the after-
noon of April 7.'

"According to a statement made
on page 304, Mr. Peary took time on
his return trip to take a sounding
of the sea five miles from the pole.

"On page 305, Mr. Peary says:
'Friday, April 9, was a wild day. All
day long the wind blew strong from
the north-northeas- t, increasing Jin-all- y

to a gale.' And on page 306:
'We camped that night at 87 deg. 47
mln.'

r "Mr. Peary thus claims to have
traveled from the pole to this point,
a distance of 133 nautical miles, or
143 statute miles. In a little over two
days. This would average 76 2

statute miles a day. Could a pedes-
trian make such speed? During this
time Mr. Peary camped twice, to
make tea, eat lunch, feed the dogs
and rest several hours In each camp.

"Why I should never have gone out
of sight of land for more than two
days, as he has charged, when such
miraculous speed can be made on the
ctrcumpolar sea, is something Mr.
Peary might find Interesting reasons
to explain.

' 'On page 310, Mr. Peary says: We
were coming down the north polo hill
in fine shape now, and another
double march, April 16-1- brought
us to our eleventh upward camp at
S5 deg. 8 min., 121 miles from Cape
Columbia.'

"According to this, Mr. Peary cov-

ered the distance from 87 deg. 48 min.
on April 9, to S3 deg. 8 min., on Ap-

ril 17 a distance of 169 nautical
miles in eight days. This averaged
twenty miles a day.

"On page 316 he says: It was al-

most exactly six o'clock on the morn-
ing of April 23 when we reached the
igloo of "Crane City," at Cape Col-
umbia, and the work was done

E OWNER'S BELIEF

OF COMING TROUBLE

Thinks It Will Reach a Head
at Time of Mexican

Elections

C B. Bell arrived yesterday from
the Agua Bucna mine In the Nacc-za-rl

country, where he Is engaged
In producing some excellent gold
and silver ore, which is coming out
regularly to the Copper Queen smel-
ter In this city. A carload of ore
arrived at Agua Prieta yesterday
from this mine. Mr. Bell tells of a
recent labor trouble at his mine
when a number of his men went on
a strike. It was not the desire cf

'all the men to quit, but those who
struck intimidated the others until
It was Impossible to continue the
work for several days. The strikers
succeeded in doing considerable
damage to the hoist and other ma-
chinery.

Finally ilr. Ben sent for tho
at PHares, who on his ap-

pearance ordered the men either to
return to work or leave the camp,
and his orders were obeyed by all
except those who had shown a dis
position to te loyal to Bell during!
the disturbance. I

Regarding the conditions in Mex-

ico Mr. Bell is of the opinion that
there is more uneasiness and dissat-
isfaction now In that country than
there has been since the revolution
ended, but he expects to see every-
thing come cut all right after the
elections next month.

Mr. Bell will remain at his home
in this city until he gets the re-

turns from the carload of ore
which he accompanied from the
mine.

Mrs. Knlcker "Do you understand
baseball?"

Mrs. Booker. "No, but I understand
William's remarks to the umpire;
It's the same thing be says at break-
fast," Puck.

"Mr. Peary left 86 deg. S min. on
April 17, according to his statement,
and traveled 121 miles to Cape Col-
umbia 'in sk days, arriving on April
28. This last stretch was at the rate
of twenty miles a day.. To sum up,
he traveled from the north pole, ac-
cording to hU statements, to land,
as follows:

The first 133 nautical miles south-
ward In two days, at the rate of 66
nautical miles, or 76 2 statute miles
a day; the" last 297 miles In .fourteen
da s, an average of 20 miles Kjtlay.

"According to Peary's
left him at 87 deg. 46 mjnsnd

Mr. Peary started on his final spurt,
to tho pole a little after midnight
on the morning of April 2. By arriv.
lng at the point where he left --""" l" -- ""-" " "i--

lett en the of April 9, he) "ally of the young bt
have made the of 270 ; ot do

miles to tho pole from this point and j navo access at homo to
back. In a little over seven days.

"In the York World of
3, 1910, page 3, column 6,
Henson makes the following state,
me.4: 'On the way up we had to
break a trail, and only IS
4 oa mIIaa a il.ir ,Ka wav innlr i

It

that

is
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Dart- - l"c

who

N'ew

On
and there "w111 be awe bad our own trail to

of land, then ; in its work. It
trail. We made from hoped that in

to 40 miles a day jew years, work in
"At the of 20 miles a day on!,. .'

up? will ceasethe way which
was it would have taken In
days and hours to cover the there is often no clear

of 135 miles from 87 dog. uno 0
47 min. to the Dole. Addlnc the 30 j .... ... ,
C .UrL,Maht,!hP,enipole for,
would have elapsea Derore tney start-
ed back. Peary says the round trip
of 270 miles from 87 deg. 47 mln. N.
to the pole and the return to the
same latitude was done in seven days
and a few hours.

"Why has Mr. Peary never been
asked to his
speed and the
his and
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almost supernatural feat in covering
distance made by Mr. Peary?"

"N'ot long ago," says Dr. Cook,
"Matthew Henson, Interviewed in the
south, was quoted as saying that
Peary did get to the pole. In an-

other Interview he said that Peary,
like a tenderfoot, In a

sledge until they got to a place
which was "far enough.' I still prefer
to believe Peary rather than Henson.
Peary's Eskimo companions of a
former trip positHely deny Peary's
claimed discovery of Crocker Land.

compan-jtb- e

.would
by

.ltt .... n pwaa1pW
J B",ui deserve a place r' .hi
map. Peary's last Eskimo
Ions say that he reach the
pole. But I prefer to credit his
claim. Mr. Peary s spirit has never
been that of fairness to others when
a claim Inpinges upon his own."

While he presents 'charges,
Dr. Cook still s

attitude towards Mr. Peary.

NEW FOR CACTUS.
It Is the seeming order of nature

that, when . the necessities of life
which depend In a large degree upon

natural vsources become scarce, na-

ture furnishes a substitute, and cal-

amity Is averted. Now that the al-

leged calcimine trust has added to the
cost of living by raising the price
of whitewash materials to the

consumer, nature. In her usual
kindly fashion, Intervenes to circum-
vent the monopolists.

It has remained for Colonel Fred-
erick W. Coding, who represents the
United States at Montevideo, to make
a discovery which will palo the faces
of the conscienceless promoters of
the calcimine corner, without the ap-

plication of their own product. While
on a tour of observation In Uruguay
his attention attracted by the
fine white color of the farm build-
ings. He found that to obtain this
neat effect a whitewash was used
which was made from the sliced
leaves of the common cactus, mac-- J

orated in water for twenty-four.- .

hours, producing a solution of creamy,
consistence, which after lime Is add
ed Is well mixed. The consul Is
authority the statement that when
applied to any surface, be It wood,
brick, iron or other material, a beau-
tiful white appearance Is produced
which will endure through storms
and frosts for many years.

Inasmuch as this valuable process
has been patented, this beautify-
ing paste Is open to makers of beauty
lotions. Interior as well as exterior
decorators, and legislative and other
committees which may deem a neat
and lasting cost of whitewash desir-
able. Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

i

Pointed Paragraphs.
(Chicago News.)

It takes a cool hand to deliver Ice.
The drunkard's thread ot life is of

wound on a reel.
Fools start a lot of things for wise

men to finish.
The open season for root garden-

ing is again in evidence.
You may ha'e noticed that the

bigger the bore the less he knows.
And some men's crooked ways en-

able them to make both ends meet. a
Too often beauty Is either so vain

or so Insolent that it Is disgusting.

Mistress "Bridget, I told you not
to put these silver knives in with
the steel ones again."

Bridget "Sure, mum, I didn't, the
silver ones were already there when
I put the steel ones In." Woman's
Home Companion.
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high schools. As population In the
state grows and the high school
system develops, It is anticipated by
tho University that the demand for
Its preparatory department will di- -

anu preparatory siuaems, a aisac--
vantage to both classes of students.
College students consider' themselves
as privileged over preparatory stu- -

dents and resent too much partic-
ipation of the latter 'in the life ot
tho campus. Preparatory students
are often swung off their feot by
social life of the collegians, and
their work suffers by Irregularity ot
study. College students suffer

charm to them. The best ot It 5s

not already assimilated.
The high schools at Arizona are

making strenuous effort toward ex-

cellence In instruction and equip-

ment If tho preparatory depart-
ment of the University were to en-

courage students to come to it from
towns having these schools, the
high schools would bo discouraged
to this extent In their work, would
find it more difficult to secure the
means for elr work, would resent

action of the University, and
probably defend themselves

sending their graduates to other
colleges.

For these reasons tho University
is in hearty accord with the admin-

istration of the local public school
system of holding preparatory stu-

dents to their own high school, and
it will not receive such students ex-

cept very special reasons exist for
their registration, and the Univer-
sity will be prepared to give thoso
reasons to anybody who may be In-

terested to have them.
ARTHUR H. WILDE,

President of the University of
Arizona.

THE NEW FOOTMAN.
(Washington Star.)

"I see you have a new footman."
said the old friend.

"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrock, "he
was hired in my absence. I gues3
he s Just the kind of man mother and
the girls want."

"Careful and observing?"
I should say so! When I came

home yesterday he tried to make me
go around to the rear entrance."

THE NEWEST EXCUSE.
(Rochester Union and Advertiser.)

Tlrsvsslra AAtnat la ham dnnlnvAj tn
..,.,M , . i. ... o.m

. th eieusea for be.'

out at night.

BARE FACED
(Tit-Bits-

"What was the best Job you ever
did?" inquired the first barber.

"I once shaved a man," replied the
second barber.

"Then I persuaded him to have a
hair cut, shampoo, facial massage,
singe, sea-foa- electric buzz, tar-spr-

and tonic rub."
"What then?"
"By that time he needed another

shave."

An Unusual Meetings.
By special request. Saturday night

at 7:30 Evangelist Brown has con-
sented to analyze the present crisis In
America, and from the unfailing word

God point out the prophecies of
our country, tho outcome of our dif-
ficult problems, racial, religious, mor-
al, financial, military and" our duty
In the matter, accompanied by dia-
grams, etc, at the Jlggervllle chapel.

Sure Thing.
"What a poor young man needs Is
thrifty, economical wife."
"You talk like an animated home

Journal. What a poor young man
really needs is a rich, liberal wife."

HOT WEATHER DRINK

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
A teaspoonful added to a glass ot

cold tea or water, with sugar, is
wonderful! refreshing.

Proposal to Extend Supervi-
sion Also Over

Dairies

"I am In favor of municipal-owne- d

and controlled slaughter
houses, where animals are killed
for food, as a means of preserving
and guarding the public health. I
would have all butchering done un-

der the supervision of a public offi-

cial, whose business It would bo to
see that perfect sanitary methods
were provided and observed. Ev-

ery animal killed for food should be
killed at one place and a fee suffi
cient for recompense to the city for
the expense of supervising tho kill-

ing should be paid by the butchers
and others desiring to use the
place.

"I predict tJbat It will come about
In the not distant future, and I fur
ther predict that the time will come
when all dairies will be owned and
conducted by municipalities."

Thus spoke Dr. A. R. Hickman ot
Douglas yesterday afternoon In a con-

versation after an inquiry as to the
condition of the public health. Dr.
Hickman, who Is at the head of tho
county health department, has been
giving close attention to sanitary
matters during recent jears and the
conditions which ho has found nt
times at the slaughter houses of the
county has led him to the conclu
sion that tho only remedy that
gives assurance of preservation of
the public health Is to have the
slaughter houses owned and under
the constant surveillance of tho
cities which they serve. He stated
that at present there were four
slaughter houses In Douglas and
contended that all slauehterine
should be done la ono place and
under strict sanitary supervision.

sked as to the condition of the
slaughter houses now serving Doug-
las. Dr. Hickman said thnt rn .

them had recently been in a hor
ribly filthy condition, but that It had
been remedied now and that he re
garded the present conditions about
as good as the average slaughter
houses In tho country, but he was
of the opinion that they all could
be Improved.

CoL B. A. Packard was Drcsentat
tho conversation' and he pointed to
the custom in "Mexico, where tho
slaughtering ot animals for food
was confined to one place under a
system of concessions. A man is
given a concession for aslauhter
house and all animals are required
to be slaughtered there and the man
holding tho concession 13 held re
sponsible for the cleanly condition
of the business. CoL W. C. Greene
held this concession at Cananea
when he died, and 4he business Is
still operated under the concession
The men holding these concessions
charge all butchers so much ner
head for the use of the one slaugh
ter houne ln all the principal cities
of Mexico.

Dr. Hickman declared that tha
same strict surveillance should ap-
ply to dairies, many of which he
declared were scatterinK disease
constantly among people patronis
ing tiem. The only way that de
sired regulation, of dairies can be
obtained, according to tho doctor, Is
oy municipal ownership of the
dairies, and he predicts confidently
that some such system will finally
become necessary.

SLOT POSTAL BANKS.
(Westminster Gazette.)

The "Hermes" Exchange Savings
tank, a branch of tho Hungarian
General Credit bank, has hit upon an
original plan for encouraging de-
positors. Automatic collecting ap-
paratuses have been placed In the
streets Into which persons can drop
money, receiving In exchange a tic-
ket for the amount thus deposited.
Presumably deposits can only be
made In one kind of coin, probably 20
heller pieces (2d), for each of which
we apparatus will return a ticket.
Upon presentation of these tickets at
the bank the denosltor will h clvpn
predlt In his book. To prevent temp- -

uiuou 10 roDDers, me apparatus win
be regularly cleared out by the bank
collectors every evening.

Summer Wandering.
I had a good time at the beach;

They set a splendid table
And Ethel was a perfect peach.

Or was It liable?
I like the mountains, I confess,

For there I met a fairy
Whose name was Genevieve, I guess,

Or maybe Carrie.
I found the lakeside fine, indeed.

One maiden coy and clever
Named May or Fay declared thet she'd

Be true forever.
And for the farm I have a place

Deep down In my affections
I also have ot Ruth or Grace

Fond recollections.

Not Impressed.
"Dad, my coming out gown will

cost an even hundred."
"I once knew a girl who made her

oVm gown at a cost of $2 and won a
husband."

"I don't want a $2 husband."

Si-sfoe-
e, Arizona.

. OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN ARIZONA

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AHDIUND1VIDED PROFITS

$200,000.00
OFFICERS.

W. H. BROPHY, President.

J. S. DOUGLAS, Vice President.

M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier.

S.nall accounts are and receive the same careful

of this Bank are offered every facility consistent
accounts are limtcd.

Eyes Examined and Glasses fit-
ted for AH Refractive Errors and
Muscular Troubles.

Dr. F.D.Rockefellet
Optometrist

Registered by Examination li
New York, Minnesota and Art
zona.
With C. M. HENKEL, The one
Price Jeweler and Optometrist.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS RtRYVfflERE

A FRENCH VIEW OF AMERICA.
The harvest still remains the fpre-- (

most consideration of the United
States. Enormous as the development
of general Industry In America has
been, agriculture still plays the great-
er part, and good harvests with fair
prices continue to be. the most effec-
tive of stimulants for American
prosperity. That the traces of the
1907 panic were so promptly ob-

scured, if not effaced, was due to the
act that agricultural prosperity

reigned In the west and south. The
other economic factors seem not at
all unfavorable. The financial situa-
tion has been rendered fundamentally
wholesome. A premature boom was
tried In 1909, with last year's depres-
sion as a result. Since then, however,
matters have pursued a normal
course. Prices of commodities have
moved rationally. Foreign commerce
has recovered from Its unnnatural
debit balance of 1909 and both exports
and excess of exports for the past
twelve month's are likely to break all
records, and of such a favorable bal-

ance on foreign account the United
States had abundant need.

All things considered, and with the
reservations that crop weather shall
not prove destructive and that np
effort at going ahead too fast again
be made, the outlook for the financial
United States Is satisfactory. Econo-mist- e

Francals.

ALFALFA PHILOSOPHY.
(San Francisco Star.)

Donjt git discouraged with the
children too easy. Lots of times tho
calf that butts the most makes tho
best milker.

They's seen a thing es bellevln' too
much tn proverbs. I knew a man
that b'lleved barkln dogs didn't bite,
an' the doctor charged him five dol-

lars to cauterize his leg.
Good advice ain't good if It don't

apply. It ain't any use to tell a man
to make hay while the sun shines it
he ain't got any hay.

We used to know a farmer by the
hay In his hair, but now we know
him by his automobile.

Right now while aeroplanlng is
young is the time to fix things so the
air can't be captured by any com-
bine.

While you're raisin' precious chll--j
aren. aia you evex stop to reflect that
a chick knows es much the minute it
gits out ot the egg es It ever does
an' It never knows anything much.

A Mean Trick.
"Why have tho duko's ardent af-

fections suddenly grown cold?"
"I think father gave him a $50 noto

and bought him oft."

Deposits Over
ONE MILLION

Dollars T'

appreciated,

Customers

- - - .

BISBEE

IJ u
H.

WILLIAM8,
L. D.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM.

Only One Person in a Hundred
can keep money in his possession and not
it slip through his lingers.

PUT A DOLLAR IN YOUR POCKET
and see how much you have of it in a week's time.
Money put in your bank is there when you want it

MORAL OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT WITH TODAY

WE PAY 4 INTEREST ON SAVING ACCOUNTS.

OFFICERS J. C. Collins, Pres, C. L. V. Pres, W. 8.
McKea, Vice Pres., B. R. Cash, S. L. Blair, Ast'L

Cash., O. W. Wolf, Ais'L Cash.
DIRECTORS J. C, Collins, W. E.McKee, C. A. McDonald.

C. L. Edmundson, B. A. Kuykendall.

Citizens Bank and Trust Company
BISBEE, ARIZONA.

American Block Lump

COAL
(Exclusive Agency)

Call and see us about your winter supply of coal and
wood. Give us your order now as we can
more promptly than when the winter rush on.
Good supply on hand of Oak and Juniper Chunks
for your heater.
Phone 235 Independent Fuel & Feed Qo.

L. J. OVERLOCK

Connecting with Logan & Bryan
Private Wire System at Denver

CORRESPONDENTS: Paine Web-
ber & Co., Boston and Calumet.
Logan & Bryan, Chicago and New
York.

SPECIAL ATTENTION COPPER STOCKS

S Beuare of counterfeit ?

Mr. Builder:
We furnish everything

hot air if necessary.

We appreciate 3'our orders,
and to fill them gives us
pride,

When we receive an order it
is never cast aside;

On the minute we get busy
and order things about,

'Til it's filled with great ex-
actness, when we ship it
quickly out.

watkins LumberCo.

The Shattuck
Agents

Anheuser Busch Beer
Shattuck's Squirrel

Whiskey

Phone 24

DIRECTORS

W. BRqPHY,
J. S. DOUGLAS,
BEN

RICKETTS,

let

US

Edmundson,
Kuykendall,

deliver
is

GIVEN

attention as larger ones.

with prudent banking. New

Did Your Roof
LeaK?

Have it fixed today while
you think of it, We do all
kinds of tinsmithing as well

as plumbing.
Oicus Plumbing & Heating Co.

PHONE 263.

9 hhhb MBpjK4BB3CTgBHn

Pal ace Livery
and Undertaking Co.

Bowen & Hubbard, Proprietors.
Automobiles for hire.

Phone Phone
Blsbea 23 l.swell 7

0. K. STABLES.
Ambulance Service Day

and Night

PHONE 15.
FLETCHER &. HENNESSEY

"

When in Lowell call at the
old New Branch Saloon

Frank & Fritz
Big Beer and Bowl of Soup

1 5c

V


